(Received for publication, July 26, 1937) Shwartzman has described a phenomenon of induced local hypersusceptibility to bacterial filtrates which differs in several important respects from the Arthus phenomenon although it appears to belong in the general category of immune processes. Menkin has suggested that the Shwartzman reaction is non-specific and that it may be explained by the concentration of intravenously injected irritative substance in an area of inflammation produced by a preceding local injection of bacterial products. Menkin's explanation was supported by the histological studies of Karsner and Moritz which showed that a primary local inflammation results from the preparatory injection and that the histological differences between it and the secondary local inflammation as manifested by the positive Shwartzman reaction are more quantitative than qualitative. Gerber has taken exception to Menkin's view and pointed out that there is no parallelism between the potency of a bacterial product in preparing a tissue for the Shwartzman reaction and the capacity of that product to produce inflammation. Gerber's histological studies of the phenomenon led him to support Shwartzman's original concept "that the preparatory factor induces a state of vulnerability of the tissue which is not in the nature of a mere trauma, increased permeability of capillaries or inflammation, but which is probably due to some functional disturbance in the cells which requires a short incubation period for its appearance and which disappears rapidly." The exact nature of this local functional disturbance manifested by hypersusceptibility to injury is still obscure. It was felt that whatever its nature may be, the effect of the local state of altered reactivity on the survival, growth, and localization of pathogenic bacteria should be studied. Rich has recently reviewed the relation of the true allergic inflammation of hypersensitivity to the growth and spread of bacteria in man and lower animals, and he believes that there is no specific correlation between the degree of hypersensitivity and the degree of resistance to infection. He called attention to the fact that in the truly hypersensitive (allergic) body, not only the tissue cells but also the phagocytes are less resistant to injury, so that allergic inflammation per se constituted a lessened, rather than an increased, defensive mechanism.
A study of the relation of the Shwartzman phenomenon to resistance to and localization of infection was undertaken in two groups of experiments.
Methods
In the first group of tests, rabbits were inoculated subcutaneously with living organisms, and 24 hours later they were injected intravenously with a filtrate of the same organisms. These experiments afforded an opportunity to make histological and bacteriological observations as to the effect of the intravenous injection of filtrates on the resistance to and growth of bacteria at the site of primary infection.
In the second group of experiments, the rabbits were injected locally with bacterial filtrate and 24 hours later they were injected intravenously with 1Mng organisms. These experiments were carried out to determine the relation of the increased local vulnerability (produced by the local injection of bacterial filtrate) to the localization and subsequent growth of circulating bacteria.
A culture of B. aertrycke obtained from Professor E. E. Ecker was used for the preparation of bacterial suspensions and filtrates. Bacterial suspensions were prepared from the 24 hour surface growths on dextrose agar slants. The surface growth of each tube was washed off with sterile normal saline, shaken vigorously with glass beads, and filtered through No. 2 Whatman paper, and then centrifuged and washed and resuspended to the original volume of 2 cc. per tube. Bacterial filtrates were prepared from the 24 hour surface growth of organisms on Kolle flasks. 24 hours after inoculation the surface growth of each flask was scraped off and suspended in sterile distilled water (2 cc. per flask). The suspended organisms were passed through a Seitz filter and the filtrate was found to be potent as a subcutaneous preparatory factor for the Shwartzman reaction in amounts as low as 0.1 cc. without concentration (9 of 12 rabbits tested). Blank fluids prepared in the same manner as the suspensions and the filtrates, but without bacteria, were tested and were not potent either as preparatory or as provocative factors.
Experiment 1. The Effects of Intravenously Introduced Bacterial Filtrate on a Local Inflammation Produced by Homologous Organisms
Living organisms were substituted for bacterial filtrate to produce a locus of increased vulnerability (Shwartzman phenomenon), and 24 hours after the local inoculation a filtrate from the same organism was injected intravenously. Alterations in the local reaction attributable to the intravenous injection of bacterial filtrate were studied morphologically and bacteriologically.
Pathological Study.--12 rabbits were injected subcutaneously in the right upper quadrant of the abdomen with 0.05 co. of a suspension of living B. aertrycke.
They were divided into three groups of 4 each. Rabbits 1 to 4 received no further treatment and served as controls. Rabbits 5 to 8 received an intravenous injection of 2 co. of a potent t meningococcus filtrate 24 hours after inoculation and also served as a control group. Rabbits 9 to 12 constituted the experimental group and received an intravenous injection of 2 ce. of a filtrate prepared from the same strain of B. aertrycke as was used for the subcutaneous inoculation.
All 12 rabbits were examined periodically and were killed by fracture of the cervical spine at the intervals indicated in Table I. A comparison of the gross characteristics of the local inflammatory lesions in rabbits 1 to 4 with those of rabbits 5 to 8 showed them to be similar and to consist of areas of subcutaneous edema of varying size with or without perceptible hyperemia. The intravenous injection of meningococcus filtrate in rabbits 5 to 8, 24 hours after inoculation with living B. aertrycke, did not appear to effect any changes in the reactions at the sites of inoculation In rabbits 9 to 12 there was a striking gross change in reactions at the sites of inoculation after the intravenous injection of B. aertrycke filtrate. Before the intravenous injection of filtrate, the local reactions were similar to those seen in the control animals (Nos. 1 to 8) but within 4 to 6 hours after the intravenous 1 The meningococcus filtrate was potent as a preparatory factor in amounts of 0.5 cc. or more in 7 of 10 rabbits tested, if the rabbits received a subsequent intravenous injection of meningococcic filtrate. The meningococcic filtrate was not potent, however, in preparing the skin of the rabbit that was subsequently injected with the B. aertrycke filtrate or in eliciting a positive Shwartzman reaction in a rabbit prepared by the local injection of B. aertrycke filtrate.
injection, the local lesions became diffusely hemorrhagic with subcutaneous necrosis and extension of the area of edema.
Specimens for microscopic examination comprised the entire thickness of the abdominal wall and included the entire site of the reaction to inoculation. The tissues were fixed for 48 hours in 10 per cent neutral formalin, sections were cut at 6 micra and stained with hematoxylin-eosin and eosin-methylene blue.
Microscopic examination of the inoculated sites of rabbits 1 to 8 showed diffuse and dense infiltration of polymorphonuclear leucocytes at the end of 30 hours. This was associated with swelling and disintegration of collagen, edema, and a collection of fibrin in tissue spaces. At the end of 48 hours the lesions were more sharply circumscribed and active fibroblastic proliferation was apparent at the periphery. Necrosis of collagen was seen in the center and although many blood vessels became packed with white blood cells, very few vessels appeared thrombotic, and hemorrhage was inconspicuous. The organization became progressively more extensive and after 72 and 96 hours inflammatory lesions were definitely encapsulated. From the beginning there was marked degeneration and necrosis of exudative cells and there was a relative increase in the number of lymphocytes and large mononuclear cells as the interval after inoculation lengthened.
Bacteria were abundant in all specimens examined. 30 hours after inoculation large masses of intact organisms were seen in the tissue spaces. Many of these showed no penetration by leucocytes. With the passage of time, these solid clumps of organisms became dispersed and as nearly as could be judged from the eosin-methylene blue stained preparations, a large proportion of the bacteria were granular. Intracellular bacteria and basophilic granular masses were seen in both polymorphonuclear leucocytes and macrophages.
The inflammatory lesions in rabbits 9 to 12 differed from those seen in the control group (Nos. 1 to 8) in four important characteristics. Following the intravenous injection of homologous bacterial filtrate, the inflammatory lesions became hemorrhagic, extensive thrombosis occurred, there was more extensive fixed tissue necrosis, and organization was delayed. Whereas in the control group, small extravasations of erythrocytes were seen in the central portions of some of the lesions, diffuse central and peripheral hemorrhage was the rule in the experi-mental animals. Large and small arteries and veins were thrombotic and their walls were frequently necrotic. A zone of necrotic skeletal muscle and fibrous connective tissue could be identified outside of the zone of active exudation. In contrast to the localization of the lesion after 72 and 96 hours, as described in the control group, there was very little evidence of encapsulation in comparable animals of the J experimental group. In the experimental group, the process, even at the end of 96 hours, was more of the nature of a phlegmon than an abscess. There were no significant differences between the cytological characteristics of the exudates of the two groups. In both groups, there was early degeneration and necrosis of exudative cells. In both groups, bacteria were numerous and a large proportion of them were granular.
Bacteriological Study.--Each of 12 rabbits was inoculated subcutaneously in the right upper quadrant of the abdomen with 0.05 cc. of a suspension of living B. aertrycke. The 12 were not all inoculated at the same time or with the same suspension of organism. 8 rabbits were inoculated with suspension 4-25 and four" with suspension 6-26. These two suspensions were prepared in the same manner but the number of organisms was not determined. Although all of the animals of a group injected with the same suspension received approximately the same number of organisms, the number of organisms per inoculation in rabbits injected with suspension 4-25 was not known to be the same as that for rabbits injected with suspension 6-26.
Each group was divided into two subgroups of control and experimental animals, as is indicated in Table II . The control animals of each group received no further treatment. 24 hours after inoculation each of the experimental animals received an intravenous injection of 2 cc. of B. aertrycke filtrate and 24 hours later all control and experimental animals were killed by the intravenous injection of air. The skin of the abdomen was scrubbed with green soap and water, dried, scrubbed with ether, and then with 70 per cent alcohol. A block of tissue measuring approximately 1 x 1 x 0.5 era. was excised from the central portion of the inoculated site, and was placed immediately in a sterile weighing bottle. The tissue specimens weighed between 1 and 1.5 gm. After weighing, the tissues were transferred to a sterile mortar and ground to a homogeneous pulp ~ with fine sand. The entire content of the mortar was transferred to a shaking bottle containing about 50 glass beads and 100 cc. of sterile normal saline. The bottles were shaken vigorously; specimens from rabbits 1 to 8 in a mechanical shaker for 20 minutes, and specimens from rabbits 9 to 12 by hand for i0 minutes. Dilutions of 1:10,000, 1:100,000, and 1:1,000,000 of the original mass of tissue were made and three plain agar plates were inoculated with 1 cc. from each dilution. A different aliquot of the original suspension of tissue was used for each plate. Colony counts were made at the end of 24 hours and 48 hours and the number of organisms per gram of tissue was calculated from these counts.
Although the results of these experiments were not entirely consistent, they afforded some data of interest when compared with the previously described pathological study. Of the 8 rabbits injected subcutaneously with suspension 4-25, 4 received a subsequent intravenous injection of bacterial filtrate. 3 of these survived and 2 of The epidermis resisted the most rigorous grinding and remained as a thin tough membrane. Microscopic examination of this membrane showed that it consisted of shreds of collagen fibers and epithelial cells. Since all specimens included about the same superficial area of skin and were ground for approximately the same length of time and with the same vigor, this resistant membrane was regarded as a fairly constant error. these 3 had many more organisms per gram of tissue at the site of inoculation 48 hours after inoculation than did any one of the 4 controls. Rabbits 21 to 24 were injected subcutaneously with suspension 6-26 and of these, 2 received a subsequent intravenous injection of bacterial filtrate. Both of these had many more organisms per gram of tissue at the site of inoculation than did the one satisfactory control.
As has been already described in the pathological study (Table I) , the inflammation became considerably more severe at the site of inoculation in the rabbits that received an intravenous injection of homologous bacterial filtrate 24 hours later. In the rabbits used in this section of Experiment 1 (Table II) , none of the control rabbits, with the exception of rabbit 14, showed more than edema at the site of inoculation. 4 of the 5 rabbits that survived the subsequent injection of homologous bacterial filtrate showed a marked increase in severity at the site of inoculation and the bacterial counts indicated that this increase in severity of the local inflammation was, as a rule, associated with a relative increase in the number of living organisms at the site of inoculation as compared with similar determinations in rabbits of the control group.
Experiment 2. The Effect of Intravenously Introduced Organisms on Tissue Rendered Locally Vulnerable by a Preliminary Injection of Homologous Bacterial Filtrate
A locus of augmented vulnerability was produced by the subcutaneous injection of a bacterial filtrate and 24 hours later living organisms were substituted for bacterial filtrate as an intravenous injection to elicit the Shwartzman phenomenon. Alterations in the local reaction attributable to the intravenous injection of living bacteria were studied morphologically and bacteriologically.
As indicated in Table III, nuclear cells, slight swelling of collagen and no more hemorrhage than could be attributed to the needle-puncture. Rabbit 29 died about 2 hours after the intravenous injection of bacterial filtrate, remained in the cage overnight, and although there were no macroscopic changes at the site of subcutaneous injection, the tissue was not suitable for microscopic examination.
Rabbits 30, 31, and 32 all developed large hemorrhagic edematous lesions of the skin and subcutaneous tissue between 4 and 6 hours after the intravenous injection. 48 hours after subcutaneous injection, there were present the characteristic microscopic changes of a positive Shwartzman reaction, which have already been described in detail by Karsner and Moritz, and Gerber. Hemorrhage, venous and arterial thrombosis, necrosis, and diffuse and dense infiltration by polymorphonuclear leucocytes and large and small mononuclear cells were the outstanding microscopic characteristics.
Rabbits 33 to 40 received 2 cc. of living B. aertrycke intravenously 24 hours after the subcutaneous injection of bacterial filtrate. Rabbits 33 and 34 died very soon thereafter, were found in their cages 8 hours later, showed no significant macroscopic changes, and were not suitable for microscopic examination. Rabbits 35 to 40 were killed by air embolism 48 hours after the subcutaneous injection of filtrate and 24 hours after the intravenous injection of living organisms. Except for the presence of bacteria in the exudate, the reactions were similar both in gross and microscopic features to those seen in rabbits 30, 31, and 32. The living organisms served as a potent reacting factor in place of bacterial filtrate but did not produce a qualitatively or quantitatively different type of local reaction than was elicited by bacterial filtrate, except that bacteria did localize in the area of inflammation.
Bacteriological Study.--The number of living B. aertrycke that localized at the site of increased vulnerability were determined in the same manner as described in Experiment 1. In this experiment, however, it was necessary to make much lower plating dilutions than were made in Experiment 1 because fewer organisms were present in the tissue. Each plate contained 1 cc. of dilutions of macerated tissue varying from 1 : 100 to 1 : lO,O00 of the original tissue mass.
As indicated in Table IV , a sample of skin and subcutaneous tissue from a normal site (left lower abdominal quadrant) was taken for a control in each case. In each instance where such determinations were made (rabbits 35 to 40) there were many more bacteria at the site previously rendered vulnerable by an injection of a homologous bacterial filtrate than there were in normal skin and subcutaneous tissue from the same animal.
This finding could not be construed as evidence of the specific localization of bacteria because of a state of selective vulnerability induced by the injection of a homologous filtrate. To determine whether the presence of the bacteria represented a selective state of vulnerability or not, other types of inflammation were developed concurrently with the Shwartzman reaction in the same animals, and the number of bacteria present in the non-related sites of inflammation was determined.
In rabbits 35 to 38, 0.2 cc. of croton oil was injected subcutaneously in the right lower quadrant of the abdomen at the same time that the bacterial filtrate was injected in the right upper quadrant. 48 hours later, all of these animals had developed areas of acute hemorrhagic inflammation at the sites of croton oil injection, as well as at the site of the positive Shwartzman reaction. Determinations of the number of bacteria in the tissue in the regions of chemical inflammation revealed an even greater localization of bacteria there than at the sites of the positive Shwartzman reactions.
Rabbits 39 and 40 had been sensitized to horse serum 4 weeks before the experiment. The rabbits had received 4 subcutaneous injections at intervals of 4 days, consisting of 0.5, 0.5, 0.75, and 1.0 cc. of horse serum. At the same time that the bacterial filtrate was injected subcutaneously in the right upper quadrant, 0.5 cc. of horse serum was injected subcutaneously in the right lower quadrant. Both rabbits developed a large area of non-hemorrhagic subcutaneous edema (Arthus reaction) which, however, was not as severe an inflammatory response as was present at the site of the concomitant Shwartzman reaction. Determinations of the number of bacteria present at the site of the Arthus reactions revealed fewer organisms than were present in tissue from the positive Shwartzman reactions, but more organisms than were present in normal control skin from the same animals.
Living organisms served as a potent reacting factor when a homologous bacterial filtrate had been used to create a local site of increased vulnerability. The organisms tended to localize at the site of the positive Shwartzman reaction. This localization, however, was not specific inasmuch as bacteria localized in the same animals and in greater numbers in a locus of entirely unrelated inflammation (croton oil). Bacteria localized in greater numbers in the tissue at the site of the Shwartzman reaction than in tissue taken from a concomitant Arthus reaction but in these 2 animals the Arthus reaction was a less extensive and less destructive inflammation than was the concomitant Shwartzman reaction.
DISCUSSION
The demonstration that, in the case of B. aertrycke, the subcutaneous inflammation coincident with local infection in rabbits can. be greatly modified and augmented by the intravenous injection of a filtrate of that organism 24 hours later, raises a number of questions which are not elucidated in this investigation. There was gross and microscopic evidence that inflammation became more severe at the site of inoculation as a result of the subsequent intravenous injection of homologous bacterial filtrate and that organization and repair were delayed. Such was to be expected shace the positive Shwartzman reaction was added to the inflammation caused by the infection. Determinations of the number of living bacteria at the site of inoculation indicated that this augmentation of the severity of the inflammation furthered rather than inhibited their growth. On first consideration this appears to be in disagreement with the findings of Rivers and Tillett, Mallory and Marble, Opie, and Menkha, who have demonstrated that a preceding local inflammatory reaction tends to retard the dissemination of organisms from that site. Rich, however, has called attention to the fact that there is a great difference between implanting bacteria into a previously prepared exudate and implanting them in normal tissue. In these experiments the inflammation incident to the Shwartzman reaction followed rather than preceded the infection and the results are in accord with Rich's findings after the injection of fowl cholera bacilli together with pneumococcus lysate into the skin of hypersensitive (to pneumococcus lysate) animals. He found that there was earlier dissemination from the site and more rapid death of the animals than in the case of controls in which the same dose of bacilli was injected without the concomitant injection of pneumococcus lysate. It was not determined in the present investigation whether a sublethal inoculation could be rendered lethal by the subsequent injection of homologous filtrates or not. It was not determined whether bacteria entered the blood stream earlier from the area of inflammation because of the intravenous injection of the filtrate. It was not determined whether local resistance was actually lessened by the accompanying inflammation or whether it was only delayed. These and other questions deserve investigation.
In the second series of experiments it was shown that the subcutaneous injection of bacterial filtrates led to increased local susceptibility to injury, so that when homologous organisms were injected 24 hours later, not only did an acute necrosing hemorrhagic inflammation (Shwartzman reaction) develop locally, but bacteria tended to localize in the inflamed areas. This localization of homologous organisms was not a specific selective phenomenon but occurred also in concomitant sites of chemical (croton oil) and anaphylactic (Arthus) inflammation. The localization of bacteria at the site of the positive Shwartzman reaction is probably the same type of phenomenon as was observed by Menkin in the localization of intravenously injected graphite particles, B. prodigiosus or B. pyocyane~, at the site of unrelated subcutaneous inflammation. He felt that such a locus minoris resistentiae was due to the "increased permeability of capillaries with resulting accumulation and fixation of bacteria at the point of injury." In the case of the Shwartzman reaction, a site of potentially diminished resistance is created by the preliminary injection of filtrate (or organisms) which is converted into a real locus minoris resistentiae by the subsequent introduction of homologous organisms into the blood stream. The organisms carry with them the agents responsible for the local inflammation, thus predisposing that site to their localization and growth. As in the case of the first series of experiments, these also suggest further lines of inquiry. Among these would be the substitution of living bacteria or bacterial filtrate in the provocative injection in the production of a generalized Shwartzman reaction. It would be interesting to know whether the in vivo perfusion of organs with bacterial filtrate would lead to selective localization and growth of organisms subsequently introduced into the blood stream. In the experiment here reported, it was found that bacteria localized at the site of preparation with bacterial filtrate, but it was not learned whether they continue to grow at that site, or if the development of the inflammatory lesion is in any way altered because of the presence of the bacteria. These and other questions merit investigation.
CONCLUSIONS
Living B. aertrycke were effective in place of aertrycke filtrate as either the preparatory or the provocative injection in the production of a positive Shwartzman reaction.
When living B. aertrycke were injected subcutaneously a more severe inflammation resulted, organization was delayed, and more living organisms survived at the site of inoculation in rabbits that had received 24 hours later an intravenous injection of B. aertrycke filtrate than was the case in similarly infected rabbits that had not received a subsequent injection of bacterial filtrate.
When a local state of hypersusceptibility was created by the subcutaneous injection of B. aertrycke filtrate, the subsequent (24 hours) injection of living B. aertrycke led to the development at the site of subcutaneous preparation of a hemorrhagic necrosing inflammation in which the bacteria localized.
